


LOCATIONS
Set inside Manyara National Park
1.5 hrs from Manyara Park Gate
3hrs from Arusha
3hrs from Ngorongoro Crater Rim

CAMP DETAILS
Permanent camp 
8 tents (4 available as a family arrangement)
Flush toilets + hot bucket showers
Children - no min-age  < 16 to share with parents

WATERFALLS AND ELEPHANTS
Set beneath the crashing cascades of the Endabash Waterfall, this breath-taking
camp sits on the edge of a dry river bed. Set away from game drive tracks and one of
only a handful of camps in this park, our Manyara camp benefits from both privacy
and tranquility. The aspect looks out onto the towering rift and forested, peaceful
peaks. 

This camp redefines Lake Manyara National Park. The Wayo Manyara Camp, its
surroundings and the wildlife around make it one of the best bush camps in the
region.

The camp is made up of 8 spacious tents each enjoying attached bathrooms. Set on
decks, the arrangement provides guests with a raised view and solid wooden floors
underfoot. Each tent benefits from a king-sized bed which can be arranged as a twin
as required. The bathroom operates with a bucket shower system which is available
on request and a flush toilet. Interiors have been carefully sourced locally and
celebrate our commitment to positive tourism.

Often known as our 'family adventure camp', this location offers night game drives,
canoe safaris and a treetop walkway within the park. Walks can also be arranged
whether it is a leisurely amble along the lake shore or a full day extreme hike up the
Rift Valley. More activities are available on the approach to this park whether you
would like to mountain bike to the park gate or enjoy village tours on foot or by tuk
tuk.

ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE TO BOOK
Culture and biking activities in Mto Wa Mbu
Waterfalls in camp
Canoeing, walking, night game drives 
Full day hike to the top of the rift


